Virtual Think-Tank
TEMPUS-La MANCHE
About VTT
The La MANCHE Virtual Think Tank represents an innovative
internet based community which initiates and encourages
sustainable dialogue on higher education reforms among relevant
stakeholders in the La MANCHE countries;
The virtual think tank aims at raising awareness on the European
Higher Education Modernization Agenda and the needs to stimulate
and implement structural reforms in the higher education sector.
Why join VTT?
The virtual think tank provides an online platform for
consultation, networking, peer learning and exchange of good
practices in the ﬁeld of higher education governance. The La
MANCHE Virtual Think Tank's primary goal includes joint elaboration
and promotion of a strategy for leading and managing change in
higher education in Georgia and other project partner countries.
Who can join?
* Policy makers in higher education in the La MANCHE countries
* Leaders, academic and non-academic staﬀ of higher education
institutions
* Business representatives
* Civil society representatives
* Student organizations
* Advocates for gender equality in higher education

www.lamanche-tempus.eu
PROJECT COORDINATOR:
International University College Bulgaria
E-MAIL lamanche@vumk.eu
Tel.: +359 58 65 56 38
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What Happens After You Join
The La MANCHE VTT members voluntarily dedicate eﬀorts and
time to provide support and assistance in the rocess of elaboration of
the Strategy for leading and managing change in higher education
(La MANCHE Strategy) in the ﬁve Partner Countries represented in
the La M A N C H E project (Georgia, Ukraine, Belarus, Armenia,
Azerbaijan and Moldova).
Following the posting publication within the Consultation
Section, the author of the statement/article facilitates the discussion
among the La MANCHE VTT members. Upon completion of the
discussion, the author prepares a memo reﬂecting the main
conclusions and results of the discussion. The common positions
reached in the memo shall be integrated in the La MANCHE Strategy.
La MANCHE VTT members attend project dissemination events and
support the La MANCHE partner institutions in major project events
at institutional and national level. La MANCHE partner institutions
and La MANCHE VTT members initiate new discussion topics by
sending a draft of the statement or position for publication to the
following email address: lamanche@vumk.eu.

Registering at La MANCHE VTT
Registration for membership of the La MANCHE VTT shall be
completed online at the La MANCHE project website
(www.lamanche-tempus.eu) within the La MANACH VTT section.
Upon initial registration the member to be is required to provide an
email address and a username. The password for access to the online
platform is sent to the member's email address.
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For more information and questions please email to
international@tsu.ge

